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Welcome to a new year with IWS
Canada!

Our first edition of the magazine style IWS Canada newsletter!
As we look ahead to 2021 we have much to
anticipate. The return of warmer weather, the
opening up of businesses and hopefully a return
to normal when we can again have gallery
exhibitions and painting events, where people
can get together and meet fellow watercolorists,
make new friends and learn from each other.

As your new president, I am honoured to have the
opportunity continue to support you as watercolour
artists. Since it is not quite possible to meet in person
quite yet, I thought I would connect with you virtually
and share with you how we are moving forward this year.
I look forward to continuing to pursue building
relationships with you as members and creating an open
dialogue to encourage positive growth for IWS Canada.
Our mission as an organization is to promote peace,
harmony, love, understanding and acceptance of each
other’s differences through the medium of watercolour.
The board and myself intend to continue to uphold this
message in every endeavor we pursue.
As we navigate through these challenging times in our world right now, IWS Canada
will continue to be an active organization allowing us continue to grow and prepare
for the future. Our mission is to bring people together despite difference in race,
religion, culture and distance and it is this mission that has made us the strong group
that we are today.
We have been very fortunate to have such a dedicated group of volunteers to create
a strong foundation for IWS Canada. Thank you to Ona Kingdon for all the hard
work getting us to where we are so far. Also, Tiina Price, Helen Schnider and Michael
Solovyev for volunteering their time contributing to our organization.
In our efforts to move forward, we need your help. We are always looking for fresh
ideas and new opportunities. If you have any feedback or would like to get involved
with our growing team, send us an email at iwscanada@gmail.com.

It has been a long, hard winter, isolating for
some, and overwhelming for others. However to
every cloud there is a silver lining as many of us
have been able to further hone our skills,
reorganize for the future, and get busy on new
projects that there wasn’t previously time for.
We hope to build the organization as much as
possible, creating an outlet for all to display their work, improve their techniques,
and reach their full potential as watercolour artists. Once things open up, we will
have some live events and gallery shows to bring back the real world element of
IWS. With Canada as big a country as it is though, these online resources we are
working on should do well to serve the Canadian watercolour society as a whole.
Looking forward to a great future of IWS Canada. We hope you enjoy the new
format of the newsletter, and we are always open to ways we can keep on improving
to make IWS Canada an effective organization for stimulating watercolour in
Canada.
Ian Wright
IWS Canada - VP & Online Media Editor

Keep painting and we will talk soon.
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Members Gallery
Squirrely Shirley
Shirley Yang
Kite Surfer Apprentice
Garry Hamilton

Ron Murdoch

Soul Sharing
Christiane Fortin

Masuda Ahmed

Baring Gifts
Tiina Price
When a Man Cries
Luan Quach

Old Wizard
Coral Ye Chen
A Kiss For Dad
Hanna Bordewĳk

Ballet Dancer
Tracy Li
Blue Sweater Dog
Ian Wright

Sitting on a dock of the bay
Simone Bates
Careless Abandon
Esmie Gayo McLaren

Old Boats at the Cottage
Ron Murdoch

Fishing
Alice Bottrill
Winter
Diane Beaulieu

Hello Winter
Drawingtalk John

Under The Canopy
Renee Lippa

La Traversée
Elise Miron

Denise Diering

Nagornaya str. Kiev
Mykhailo Rychkov

Moulin de Larroque
Susanne Nason

Cerulean AP
Anca Dimoff

Gunn Point on the Bruce Trail
Suzanne Dyke

Street Shops
Masuda Ahmed

Mighty Jump
Alice Bottrill

Coral Chen

2021 Thank God
Garry Hamilton

Cheryl Swanson Yates

A World at Sea
David Newman

Southwest Alberta Foothills
Cheryl Moskaluk

Hope
Reina Wang

David Newman
Hunzebos forest Exloo

Believe
Masuda Ahmed

Highland Cows
Hanna Bordewĳk
Coral Chen

Alysa King
Debra Bannister

In 2015 I saw Canadian actress Alysa King being
interviewed on CHCH Hamilton TV. This young actress
was so engaging that I felt compelled to paint her
portrait. Alysa now owns this painting. Fast forward to
January 6 2021 when out of the blue I was contacted
by Cody Johnson, the head production designer for a
movie company here in Canada. He explained that
Alysa King would be in a new movie and that they
would like permission to feature my painting as part of
a key scene in the movie. I was also informed that I
would get recognition as the artist in the movie credits.
For a few moments this all felt a bit surreal but thrilling.
After a lovely discussion to understand how the
painting would be used in the movie, I signed the
permission forms and joked that I would be available
for the "red carpet opening" lol. The movie is called
"My Next Door Nightmare" and is due to come out in
the fall of 2021 on the Women's Network or Crave. I
guess I've used up a few more minutes of my 15
minutes of fame!

Awards and Exhibitions
Federation of Canadian Artists "Works On Paper" Exhibition:

Coral Chen
Autumn Dream

Majesty
Esmie Gayo McLaren

Renee Lippa
A Walk on the Town

I am honoured to receive 3rd Place in the
Federation of Canadian Artists "Works On
Paper" Exhibition:

www.debrabannisterart.ca

PEGGY BURKOSKY, AFCA, Apple Market,
Coombs BC CANADA
16" x 12", Watercolour on 100% Rag Cotton,
$695.00 Framed

Fishing
Alice Bottrill

Apple Market
Peggy Burkosky

Autumn Market Day in Coombs BC CANADA.
A typical November West Coast day with rain,
clearing skies and back to rain.

Thank you to everyone who submitted to our gallery.
Please remember when submitting a painting to include your name, the title, and
the size; in the file name of the image. If you haven’t seen the latest 3D gallery
“Hello Sunshine”, you can visit it at
https://artspaces.kunstmatrix.com/en/exhibition/4473491/hello-sunshine
It will be online until the end of February, after which time it will be replaced by our
next theme. If you wish to submit work, please follow the same protocol for naming
your painting as indicated above. (Name, Title, Size), in centimetres. As there is
limited space,
please choose only one painting per exhibition. If you provide us more then one
and can’t decide, you may send them and we will choose our favourite.

Tiina Price

It’s such a thrill to be involved in an organization with so much talent as the IWSCA.
Once again we thank you all for your contributions and look forward
to the next gallery!

Delighted to find out today that my painting,
AERIAL, which was juried into the Malaysia
international Online Juried Competition,
advanced to the next level, being selected for
the TOP 80!

- Ian

Sharing this generous presentation of my art practice
beside those of shining contemporary artists in Canada
and the Philippines: Reb Belleza, Francis Marte,
Lorenzo Leviste, and Lingling Gonzalez.

Luan Quach
Certificate of Excellence
at “The Miracle of the Portrait”
2020 Canadian Portrait Competition

Fall Delight
Christiane Fortin

November 26, 2020
Merit Awards for the 2020 Artist's Choice Online Show by Grey Cube Gallery:
-Say Cheese
-Something About The Way You Look
December 20, 2020
Awarded for a Certificate of Excellence in the 2020 Canadian Portrait
Competition by The Portrait Society of Canada.
-From Scar To Smile
January 27, 2021
Awarded for 1st place in Watercolorium International Watercolour
Portrait Contest, Moscow Russia.
-Reasons For Love

Counting my Blessings

February 4, 2021
Awarded Distinguished Artist in the International Portrait Art Contest
held by Art Ascent Art & Literature Journal.
-Calm, Cool and Collected
-Counting My Blessings
Calm, Cool and Collected

The Art of Watercolour
Magazine

above
The leaning tree in FilteredHighlights
(watercolor on paper, 20½x28½)
caught Youngʼseye during a hikein the
Colorado Rockies. “The surrounding
foliage and rockswere almostentirely
hidden fromdirect sunlight,” hesays.
He used wet-on-wetwashes, glazing,
detailed wet-on-drybrushstrokesand
sponging(for textureon therocks) to
convey“an interesting,balanced
relationship” betweenthe tree,deep
forestand therocks.“I painted the dark
background around thetree first,”he
says, “thenestablisheda middlevalue
for therocks,shorelineand nearer
parts of the forestwhere morelight
filtered through.”
opposITe
Changing Seasons, Waskesiu
(watercolor on paper, 21x14)features
a ruggedness that Young seeksin
subjects.Treetrunksare leaning and
exposed,rather than neatly lining the
shore.“For a moredramatic
composition,I usedthe area of darker
prussianblue totie together the leaning
and vertical treesas a cluster,”hesays.
Thisisa view inprincealbert National
park,located in thesouthernperimeter
of the Canadian shield—therocky
region that surroundsHudsonbay—
which is,in fact, exposedancient
geological core.

THE

Trees
ofLife
Sprawling forestsabound in the work of
Canadian artist Tom Young,but the tiny
bonsai trees the artist growsat home also
inspire a greater connection to nature.
By Stefanie Laufersweiler
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Sunset by the Lake
Shilpi Suneja

Reasons for Hope
Luan Quach

Other Award Winning Paintings

Elegance of a Bygone Era
Tiina Price

Say Cheese
Luan Quach

Festive Lights
Tiina Price

Lady
Coral Ye Chen

Daisies III
Marney Ward

Winter Respite
Barbara Eguchi

Tranquility Bay
Tiina Price

Calls for Entry

Upcoming Workshops & Tutorials
Lots of our members are using this time create some wonderful workshops to take
part in. Why not fine tune your talents, and learn something new, by taking part in
one of these upcoming workshops?

Watercolor Painting
For Beginners

(All the fun without the fluff!)
-6.5 hours on-demand video
-Professionally produced
-Short Focused Sessions
-Full lifetime access
-Access on mobile and TV
For the absolute beginners and on
and off painters who wish to seek
more guidance.
Learn the essentials, master the
basics, all the fun without the fluff!
Click this --> Special IWS Friends
mind-blowing price for only
CA$15.99!

Thank you for everyone who contributed to this
quarterly magazine from IWS Canada.
We look forward to the next one, and to
what you will paint next!

